
Facilities Long-Range Planning Committee (LRPC)
Meeting 2 - February 23, 2023

Opening Activity
Chief Operations Officer Paula Barbaroux welcomed the group back. She shared that in their
packets there was a handout with answers to questions asked at the first meeting.

As an opening activity, she asked if there were any questions. Hearing no questions, she invited
attendees to share information from the last meeting that was new to them or they found
interesting.

Attendees shared:
● The over 65 population of the district was approaching 5 percent.
● GCISD residents are choosing to remain in their homes, even after their students

graduate.
● Average high school enrollment is 150 students larger than the incoming kindergarten

through fourth-grade classes.
● The annual recapture amount paid to the state is a large portion of GCISD’s tax receipts.

Review Master Planning Handout
Next, the group reviewed the Master Planning Handout. Ms. Barbaroux pointed out that slide
two in the handout describes the long-range planning process, which leads to a master plan to
illustrate scope, timelines when projects should be addressed, and identifies the financial
mechanisms available to fund them.

Ms. Barbaroux invited participants to share what M&O and I&S stands for, how each funding
mechanism can be used, and to share some examples.

For M&O, responses included:
● M&O stands for Maintenance and Operations
● M&O is for the upkeep of property, like daily maintenance
● Salaries go in the M&O bucket
● M&O is also for day-to-day operating expenses

Ms. Barbaroux shared that M&O items are year-over-year expenses, such as the district’s
electric bill, salaries, or supplies for students.

For I&S, responses included:
● Interest & Sinking fund
● Bond money

Ms. Barbaroux shared that this ties back to the district's long-term debt for bonds. Bond money
can be used for infrastructure, renovations, new buildings, to name a few items.

Ms. Barbaroux shared that those examples are a precursor to what will be shared in the
upcoming finance presentation at a future meeting.



Advancing the conversation, Ms. Barbaroux said that slides 4, 6, 7 and 9 are about educational
adequacy. This is a concept the committee will be defining. She said that GCISD strives for
more than just the basics, but when discussing that topic, a multitude of considerations have to
be weighed. She emphasized that as representatives of the community they will make
recommendations as a group in regards to projects that will help the district define and maintain
educational adequacy for all of its students.

Presentations

Instructional Services
Executive Director of Instructional Leadership Dr. Shiela Shiver began the presentation by
recognizing the work of the 2016 bond process and success that it resulted in for students in the
area of instructional services. Specifically, that bond provided:

● Classroom technology
● Flexible seating spaces
● Redesigns of GCISD libraries to learning commons

Growth
She indicated that the information that the Instructional Services team will be sharing will be
helpful to this committee as they go through the same process. Her presentation included:

● Number of staff, which totals 2,082 (1,302 professional staff and 780 support staff). The
total includes unfilled positions

● Students, which total 13,755 as of the date of the presentation

She shared that while districtwide enrollment has declined, one may assume that the campuses
have available classrooms. However, she added that certain GCISD programs and student
services have experienced growth:

● Pre-K enrollment has doubled since 2013
● Special education has grown by 438 students to today’s 1,533, or a 40 percent increase,

according to Executive Director of Special Education Dr. JoAnn Wiechmann who shared
that portion of the presentation

Those extra spaces in schools are now used for these and other programs.

Professional Development
Next, Executive Director of Learning Dr. Julie Leslie spoke about the importance of professional
development for staff and the impact on GCISD’s Professional Development Education Center
(PDEC). The PDEC is not just used for professional development; it also houses:

● Special education services staff;
● Nutrition services staff;
● Bridges Accelerated Learning Center, which is an alternative academic school that

provides an opportunity for "at-risk" students;



● Vista, which is an alternative disciplinary learning center; and
● Storage, including physical/occupational therapy equipment, assistive technology

devices, special education student records and assessment materials, nursing supplies
and professional development training materials.

Dr. Leslie also shared information of other professional development spaces across the district
as well as examples of how those spaces are utilized, which double for other purposes,
including:

● State and district assessments
● Preschool and private school testing
● Recognition spaces for Bridges Accelerated Learning Center

Dr. Leslie then showed pictures of training sessions in the three rooms available at the PDEC
for meetings and training to illustrate the limitations in size and challenges of the current spaces.
In the PDEC, some of the challenges include sound and technology, few restrooms, room
availability, rooms of odd shapes and with columns, and furniture, which is heavy and doesn’t
allow tables and chairs to be configured into the most conducive learning environment.

Professional development basic needs and vision for spaces were shared.
Basic needs included:

● Renovation to upgrade the functionality of the building
● Technology
● Furniture with wheels to create flexible collaborative spaces

Vision included:
● Remodel current professional learning spaces
● Expand PDEC to add a large training room (150-200 capacity) with moveable walls
● Multi-use community room, which could be a potential new board meeting room
● Additional restrooms

Instructional Resources
As a part of identified capital needs, instructional materials funds were also requested to
respond to instructional mandates, district-identified needs not provided by the State of Texas,
advanced placement textbooks, and equipment for science labs or CTE courses.

Early Learning Programs
Dr. Shiver then presented numbers about growth in Early Learning programs in GCISD.

● Pre-K has more than doubled enrollment since 2013 from 168 to 400 students in 2023
● Early childhood special education has grown to 89 students on five campuses
● Special education preschool, which serves children two-and-a-half to four years of age

The common themes shared were that more spaces were needed that have nearby restrooms
and where furniture is sized for these young children. Additionally, assessment spaces also
require child-sized furniture.



The vision would be an Early Learning Center with 12 classrooms, kitchen, dining, bathrooms,
office, common areas, indoor play, outdoor play, and assessment space. An expansion of the
Early Childhood Development Center was also proposed. Both of the options would create
staffing efficiencies and possibly generate revenue.

Student and Family Services
Dr. Shiver spoke about the many support services space and services, including counseling,
health and wellness, family engagement, assessments/evaluations for gifted and talented, and
other programs. Currently, these services happen across various locations in the district, but she
specifically spoke about the Timberline Annex and the Language Assessment Center (LAC).
The LAC is now in a portable building at Timberline Elementary that served 1,095 families in the
2021-22 school year and where pre-K and kindergarten registration is conducted as well as
vaccinations. This portable building does not have a restroom or waiting area.

The vision for these services is a centralized location that brings all of these wraparound
services into one location, providing staffing efficiencies.

Career & Technical Education (CTE)
GCISD CTE currently serves 4,885 students in grades 6-12, offering 11 national career clusters
with 24 programs of study, which provides opportunities for industry certifications and
licensures.

Director of CTE Rick Bracy shared that the areas of need were:
● Security upgrades, including replacing an existing gate to the ag barn area to be electric

rather than the current fenced gate. Additionally, adding several expandable gate
enclosures to the automotive program and other CTE areas for overhead door security.

● Facility updates are also needed in the computer labs at CHHS and GHS to remove
technology connections behind knee walls and renovate the rooms to make them
multi-purpose and more useable; the CHHS consumer science space (kitchen) is original
to the building from 1996, has never been updated, and needs to be re-designed to
accommodate today’s program; the animal science facility which is in need of more
security and modular Swine pens; and renovations to the engineering and robotics areas
which are now in two spaces.

● Additional program space is also needed to expand career offerings to high school
students while they expand courses to middle school students.

Athletics
Executive Director of Athletics Todd Raymond opened by sharing that the goal of the program,
which includes 140 coaches across seven campuses, is to provide outstanding athletic
opportunities for our students. After sharing some of this year’s athletic accomplishments, which
includes state championships, he focused on the capital needs of the program.



● Turf replacement - Current turf, which gets harder over time and can become unusable.
The useful life of turf fields is typically between eight and 10 years. Turf fields at GMS,
HMS and CMS need to be replaced. These fields were installed in 2012; already
exceeding 11 years.

● Replacement cycle Items - These are big ticket items, such as scoreboards, commercial
washers and dryers, football helmets, track equipment, and wind screens on tennis and
baseball fields, to name a few that can’t be replaced within the normal operating budget.

● Middle school weight rooms - The equipment is old and it becomes a safety and usability
concern. The flooring is uneven and slick, and benches have tears.

● Swim center - This amazing facility was built in 1994, but needs updates due to the
chlorine and moisture inside. The paint on the ceiling is flaking, which falls into the pool
water. Bleachers are corroded because they are made of metal. HVAC units are in need
of replacement and upgrades due to the continuous use to offset humidity and maintain
air movement.

● Locker spaces - Many lockers in the district were installed with the original buildings and
now need to be renovated or replaced in several spaces. Parts are not available.
Spaces, such as the CHHS former football locker room and weight room area also need
to be reimagined. Additionally, at CHHS students have to exit the building to get to the
weight room and there are no female restrooms in that space, which is now used by
baseball, volleyball, girls basketball, and wrestling.

● Baseball/softball turf installation - These fields are currently grass, which is expensive to
maintain and inclement weather can lead to standing water and muddy conditions,
rendering the fields unsafe or unplayable. Many surrounding districts already have turf
for baseball and softball fields. He listed the following districts in the area: Denton ISD,
Coppell ISD, Argyle ISD, Aledo ISD, HEB ISD, Irving ISD, Northwest ISD, Lake Dallas
ISD, and Grand Prairie ISD

● High school weight room - The equipment is old, flooring is slick and space is not large
enough to accommodate program needs. Mr. Raymond said that each high school has
approximately 500 athletes in just first period athletics. The Mustang Activity Center
(MAC) and Panther Activity Center (PAC) are not large enough to support all the athletes
at the same time since only 150-175 students can utilize that space at a time.

● Turf field at GHS - GHS does not have an outdoor turf field on campus. The athletic and
band programs need a space on campus with turf. This area would also be utilized by
Collegiate Academy.

Wrap Up
In closing, Ms. Barbaroux said that these presentations have just touched the surface of
information and projects for these and other areas. She noted the many competing needs and
explained it would be their responsibility to consider all of these.The next meeting will be on
March 7 at which time the committee will hear from Operational Services, Fine Arts and
Technology. Given that the meeting had reached its designated end time, she invited members
to write down their questions, which will be reviewed and answered.


